Afghanistan, Pakistan, China Held Talks in Kabul

The third round of trilateral meeting between Afghanistan, China, and Pakistan was held in Kabul, the sides discussed cooperation in various fields including the Afghan-owned and Afghan-led peace process.

KABUL - Afghan Deputy Foreign Minister Ihsanullah Zaman was presiding the meeting, which was attended by China and Pakistan.

The meeting was held to discuss agreements on practical cooperation mechanisms between the three neighboring countries. Deputy Minister Ihsanullah Zaman said that Kabul wanted honest cooperation of Pakistan in the Afghan peace process which could build trust between the two neighboring countries.

The meeting was attended by the Chinese ambassador to Afghanistan, Zabih Naqshband, meanwhile, said that his country has played a crucial role in the ongoing peace talks with the Taliban, referring to the release of Malilab Abdul Ghani Baradar who is now leading the Taliban negotiating team in Qatar.

He stressed that Islamabad should continue its efforts to facilitate intra-Afghan dialogues, while emphasizing the Chinese envoy to Afghanistan, Liu Jinrong said that his country could play a constructive role in the Afghan peace process, adding that the peace talks should be Afghan-led and Afghan-owned.

The trilateral meeting at the level of foreign ministers has expired," said the Afghan-owned and Afghan-led peace process.

KABUL - The Police Command has announced that a security guard of a member of Provincial Council of Kabul has been arrested by police forces for his illegal actions.

According to a statement released by Kabul Police Command, the security guard was arrested on Monday from the vicinity of 9th Police District in Kabul Haq Square.

The statement further added that the security guard was acting against the traffic law and had forcibly stopped several vehicles in an attempt to travel in a one-way road.

The security guard was arrested by police forces of 9th Police District in Kabul Haq Square, the Kabul Police Command said, adding that the guard is in detention of police where his hair has been shaven.

The lawmakers immediately opposed the move, saying they were still the incumbent legislators and that the government’s decision would create legal vacuum.

In the ceremony held by the ministry of information and culture Hafta Sal, in a ceremony held yesterday on the occasion of International Women’s Day congratulated the day to all women of the country and declared her support rights of women in all fields of their life.

In the ceremony held by the ministry of information and culture and support networks to a range of problems and challenges, and Afghan forces in No.

Afghan Women’s Struggle in Support of Elected System Led to Better Opportunities for Them

KABUL - Acting minister of information and culture Humayun Safi, in a ceremony held yesterday on the occasion of International Women’s Day congratulated the day to all women of the country and declared her support rights of women in all fields of their life.

In the ceremony held by the ministry of information and culture and support networks to a range of problems and challenges, and Afghan forces in No.

USAF Continues Extensive Use of Airpower in Afghanistan

The officials said 10 other security force members were wounded in the attack.
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